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KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Todd Flood, Special Counsel, Flint Investigation
Michigan Department of Attorney General, Royal Oak, MI

PANEL 1   FLINT
Professor Noah Hall
Wayne State University Law School, Detroit, MI

Anna Clark, Author/Journalist
Detroit, MI

Sarah Tallman, Attorney
Natural Resources Defense Council, Chicago, IL

PANEL 2   TOLEDO
Professor Kenneth Kilbert
University of Toledo College of Law, Toledo, OH

Ann Fischbein, Supervising Attorney, Drinking Water
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Columbus, OH

Professor Jason Huntley, Department of Medical Microbiology & Immunology
University of Toledo, Toledo, OH

Andrew McClure, Plant Administrator
Collins Park Water Treatment, Toledo, OH

PANEL 3   WAUKESHA
Professor David Strifling, Director, Water Law & Policy Initiative
Marquette University Law School, Milwaukee, WI

Shawn Reilly, Mayor
City of Waukesha, Waukesha, WI

David Ullrich, Executive Director
Great Lakes & St. Lawrence Cities Initiative, Chicago, IL